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Language Educa onal Tour
4 weeks

Accommodation: comfortable Dormitories of BSU

A unique possibility to get to know the Belarusian State University via learning the Russian language
at the Faculty of Pre-university Education. You will not only learn words, phrases or sentences in Russian but
also use them in practice: during excursions around university, city or whole Belarus. After learning words
on some topics we'll proceed to small travels on purpose of practicing your new vocabulary.
Point of interest: Russian Language School; visit to 10 main faculties, unique university laboratories
and objects; visit to 9 Museums; students' events; intellectual games;
excursions around Minsk and Belarus.
Belarusian State University
4 Nezavisimosti av., 220030 Minsk
+375 17 209 53 51
serzhan@bsu.by
savelZN@bsu.by
http://ums.bsu.by

Минск

Price: 690 €

Language Educa onal Tour
4 weeks

Program:
1st week. At the beginning of the week we will gather to get to know each other and the history
of the Belarusian State University via visi ng the Museum and university's internal courtyard. Then we'll have
an amazing excursion around Minsk. During this week we'll also visit the Ins tute of Journalism
and BSU TV Center where we'll be able to see the process of ﬁlming. The next day we'll have a unique
possibility to visit the Center of aerospace studying where we'll see models of orbital satellites and visit
the only one in Eastern Europe online orbital satellites monitoring sta on. The same day we'll visit the Faculty
of Radiophysics and Computer Technologies and laser systems research laboratory and if possible watch
the manufacturing process of products made by pain ng on glass by laser. In the evening anyone interested
will have the possibility to watch the starry sky through the telescope situated on the roof of one of the BSU's
buildings. The next stop is the History faculty and its Museum a er what anyone interested will be able
to take part in an intellectual game “What? Where? When?”. The next day we'll take our Russian language
course in the House-Museum of Vancovichi and then visit the Philology Faculty and Museum of Belarusian
Folk Culture. It will be possible to take a gastronomic trip over Belarus on the weekend. Russian language
courses will take place every day at the Faculty of Pre-university Educa on before visi ng of each point of
interest.
d
2 week. Our week will start from visi ng Law faculty, forensic tes ng ground where you will be able to see
how crimes are solved and real murder weapon and take part in imaginary Court session. Anyone interested
will be able to visit Law Faculty Museum. The next points are Geosciences Museum and Geography faculty
where you will be able to see minerals and rocks found on Belarusian territory. The next day we will con nue
our trip by visi ng the educa onal geographic sta on “West Berezina”. You will have a chance to feel
yourselves real geologists and archeologists during this trip.

On the weekend we oﬀer excursions to Mir and Neswizh castles situated in the UNESCO World Heritage List.
The next day anyone interested can use excursion in Berezinsky Biosphere Reserve in the middle of primordial
nature. Russian language courses will take place every day at the Faculty of Pre-university Educa on before
visi ng of each point of interest.
d
3 week. This week we'll visit Biology Faculty Zoological Museum and laboratories of Philology Faculty.
Moreover, we'll be able to supervise some conducted experiments. The next day we'll visit the Museum
of Artefacts “Dudutki” where you will be able to learn about Belarusian cra s and tradi ons, and try some
cra s by yourselves. For example, you'll be able to shape a pot of clay or forge a horseshoe for luck. The next
day will be a day of shopping. We'll visit the most popular Minsk shopping centers where you'll be able to
buy some souvenirs for yourself, your friends and rela ves. The next point is BSU Sport Centre “Burevestnik”.
You'll see the places where lots of the most famous Belarusian sportsmen started their careers and will be
able to take part in one of sports games. On Saturday we'll visit the plant of Belarusian sweets - Kommunarka.
The next day we'll have an excursion to the oldest reserve in Europe - Belovezhskaya Pushcha and visit the
residence of Belarusian Santa Claus. Russian language courses will take place every day at the Faculty of
Pre-university Educa on before visi ng of each point of interest.
4th week. We'll visit some of the most wonderful nature places of Minsk: Loshitsky Park and Botanic garden.
We'll have our Russian language courses outdoors this day and get to know to the history of these places
during walking along picturesque alleys. The next day anyone interested can cycle Minsk along the river
Svisloch on a bicycle road going through the middle of the city. The next day we'll visit one of the biggest
and most famous Minsk factories – Minsk tractor factory. We'll visit diﬀerent departments there and watch
the manufacturing process of produc on and assembling of tractors. On the weekend we oﬀer an excursion
to royal palaces and Augustowski Canal in Grodno. Russian language courses will take place every day at the
Faculty of Pre-university Educa on before visi ng of each point of interest.

! The changes in the program are possible due to weather condi ons
and changes in schedule of sites of visit.
! Addi onal events can be oﬀered during our tour that
the tour par cipants can a end for free at their will.
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